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THE STRUCTURAL AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL

CHARACTERISTICS OF MAMMILLA

IN MAMMILARIA DUWEIRog. et Brown (Cactaceae)

CORNEANU C. G.
¹,

CORNEANU MIHAELA
¹,
MOGOANŢĂ L.¹

CRĂCIUN С.², CRĂCIUN VERONICA²

1. Introduction

Native from a vaste areal from 35° North latitude in the North America,

until to 54° South latitude in the Magellan straits in South America, the Cactaceae

are also aclimatizated in other zones as Azore Islas, Iberic peninsula, Italy,

Sicilia, Sardinia, India, Ceylon, Australia, islas from Pacific Sea, a.c., where

they are growth spontaneously and subspontaneously. They are represented

by over 3700 taxons, intensive studied morphological and systematical,

in literature being numerousmonographia, reviews, papers, a.o. (1, 2,5,6,7, 8).

The studies of anatomy are few, being described the stem structure at some

specied (3, 9, 11).

In this paper, the structural and ultrastructural features at the Mammillaria

duwei are presented.

2. Materials and methods

Mammillaria duwei was described by Rogozinski and Braun, and this name

is in honore of its discover, the German Walter Duwe. The plant was finding on

a calcarous formations in the humus presence near the town San Luis de 1a Pas

(Mexico). The species belonging to the Hydrochylus R. Sch. section and has

afinity with M. wildii. The stem, spherical - flatted is single, except the lesions

cases. The nature plant reach a diameter of 3 - 5 cm. The radis is napi forme, the

stem firmness is soft and present a different colour depending on the
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exposition: dark-green in the full sun and green very light at shade. The mammilla

length is between 2-8 mm and areolas present dimensions of 1.5 - 2.5 mm in

length and 8 mm breadth. The radial thorns number is 28 »
36. Can be present or

not a central spine, of 1 cm length, uncinate of yellow - honey colour. The

flowers of 2 cm in diameter, present a yellow light colour, with green striature

m the petaloids middle. The "fruit present a red colour. The blossom is from

winter end until at the autumn beginning (Siniscalchi, 1991).

The structural characteristics of the mammilla were establish at a young

plant of cca 10 mm in diameter, through analysis ofthe fresh section and of the

pieces including in paraffin and the sections coloured with hematoxylin.

The ultrastructural characteristics of the cells from mammilla of a young

plant (1 cm diam.) were established with the following protocol; prefixing in

2.7% glutaraldehyde (3 h); postfixing in a 2% osmic acide solution (1 1/2 h);

infiltration and including in vestopal W and seriated sections contrasted with

uranyl acetate and lead citrate.

3. Résulte and discussions

Mammilla structural characterisation. In Cactaceae. mammilla in an

auxoblast offshoot having a short axis to end in a vegetative tip (Fig. 1), or in

avegetative cone. At outer, mammilla present an unistratified epidermis with a

thin cuticle formed of flattened cells (Fig. 1 - longitudinal section through stem;

Fig. 2 - transversal section through stem). These cells present a pelicular

cytoplasm, with few cellular organelles (Plate I/A), among other things young

chloroplasts (Plate 1/B). These are an elongated shape with few stroma,

thylakoids unorganized in grana (Plate 1/B). In vacuola there is a this granular
muerial (Plate 1/B).

Usualy, the first cells layer under epidermis is formed from slightly
flattened cells, regulary disposed,, forming a supepidermis (Figs. 1, 2;

Plate I/A).

The fundamental parenchyma is formed from big, polygonal cells (Figs. 1,

2, 3), having undulate walls with spaces between then, which formed an inter-

cellular circulatory system beginning from subepidermal cells. Fundamental

parenchyma present two distinct regions; chlorophyllous parenchyma and

aquiferreus parenchyma.

Chlorophyllous parenchyma formed the subepidermal tissue at young

mammilla (in young plants) and the outer zone of the fundamental parenchyma
in mature plants. The cells are rich in cytoplasm, with numerous chloroplasts
with a well developed granal system (Plate 2/C, D).
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Fig. 1. Longitutinal section through a bud mammilla.

Fig. 2. Transversal section through a bud mammilla.
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Fundamental parenchyma (chlorophyllous parenchhyma) ш stem.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4. Initial part of the vascular system in mammilla
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Plate 1. A. Epidermis and subepiderms cells. ЗЗООх; В. Young chloroplast in epiderms cell

12,600 x.
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С. Chlorophyllous parenchyma. 6320x: D. Mature chloroplasts with granal system.

6320X.

Plate 2.
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The aquiferrous parenchyma is situated under the clorcphyllous
parenchyma in the stem at the mature plants. The cells present a pelicular
cytoplasm, and are poor in cellular organelles and present a central vacuola

mucilage in which water acumulate (Plate 3/E)
Vascular system, has as origin the intercellular spaces from fundamental

parenchyma, which are continued with the libero-ligneeus vessels (Fids. 1, 4,

5). The primordia of vascular system in connection with intercellular spaces are

formed from a single ligneaous and liberian duct, surrounded by fundamental

parenchyma (Fif. 4). Ligneous vessels, are formed from cells with wa»ls

annular sclerified and liberian vessels are from cells with relative nch

cytoplasm and cellular organells (Plate 3/F). The rows of vessels from the

mammilla tip converged to mammilla middle, formin the main circulator

system (Figs. 1, 5), which present the characteristics of a nodale structure.

Through the union of leading vessels from mammillas in the stem middle, is

formed the central cylinder.

The spines formation. In the tip of a young mammilla is an organogenic

zone (Figs. 1, 6) in which through a succesion of modifications take place the

spines formation. The cells from this region, disposed on 3-4 rows, are in a

intense mitotic activity (Fig. 6).

As results of the mitotic divisions, resulted two cells populations, disposed

in two regions alternative one te other, covered with a unicellular layer (Fig. 7).

In one region, the cells are big, with pelicular cytoplasm and poor in cellular

organites, similar to those from the aquiferrous parenchyma. In the other

region, the cells are disposed on 3-4 rows, perpendicular on the organogenic

zone surface. They are very flattened, with the thickened walls. Subsequent, the

walls of the flattened celis begin very strong sclerified and they are transformed

in spines. The unicellular layer situed oven them are distrey and the cells from

the intermediary regions are exfoliated (Fig. 8). The formed spines grow in

lenght through cells multiplication from the generative region, until they catch

up to normal size, characteristic for the considered specia.

4. Conclusions

1. In Mammillaris duwei the epidermis is unistratified, formed from

flattened cells covered with a thin cuticle. The first cells layer under epidermis,

are slightly flattened, regulary disposed, similar with a subepidermis.

2. The fundamental parenchyma is formed from polygonal, big cells with

small spaces between them. He present two regions: chlorophyllous parenchyma

situated in mammilla and at the outer stem, with cells rich in cytoplasm and
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Plate 3. Е. Aquiferrous parenchyma. 4740х; F. Central cylinder - transversal section. 3160x.
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Fig. 5. Vascular system of nodaltype in stem

Fig. 6. Organic zone of the thorns
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Fig.7. The two cell types covered by an unicellular epidermis from the generative region of

the thorns.

Fig. 8. Very young thorns anu exfoliated intermediate cells
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cellular organelles, and aquiferrous parenchyma situed under the first m the

stem (at mature plants), with big cells with pelicular cytoplasm, few cellular

organelles and a big vacuola with mucilaginous substance and water

3. The circulatory system present a nodale structure. He is originar ;
the intercellular spaces beginning from the subepidermal cells which comrr;

cate with the ligneous cells with the annular sclerified walls surrounde

liberian cells with cytoplasm and cellular organelles.

4. The organogenic zone for the spines, situed at the mammilla tip.

duce through active mitotic divisions twe cells type disposed in two

which alternate: one region with big cells similar to these from aquiferrous

parenchyma (which in final are exfoliated), and other region with very flattened

cells disposed in 3 - 5 rows perpendicular on the mammilla surface Through
the walls sclerification, these cells are transformed in spines which grow in

length from the organogenic basal region until the characteristic size
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CARACTERISTICILE STRUCTURALE ŞI ULTRASTRUCTURALE ALE

MAMILEI LA MAMMILLARIA DUWEI Reg. et Brown (Cactaceae)

Rezumat

Structura. Este descrisă structura mamilei şi a tulpinei 1a Mammillaria duwei.

Această specie este nativă din un loc lângă San Luis de la Pas (Mexic). Tulpina

sferic-turtiră este singulară. Epiderma unistratificată prezintă o subepidermă.



Farenchimul fundamenta] format din celule poligonale cu mici spaţii între ele,

prezintă doua regiuni: parenchimul clorofilian, alcătuit din celule mari, bogate în

citoplasmă şi numeroase organite celulare şi parenchimul acvifer situat sub primul

în tulpina plantelor mature (lipseşte în mantilă), alcătuit din celule mari,

poligonale, cu citoplasmă peliculară şi puţine organite celulare. în mijlocul lor

se află o vacuolă mare cu apă şi substanţe mucilaginoase. în mijlocul msmilei, în

parenchimul clorofilian, se află un sistem circulator format din celule lemnoase

cu pereţii sclenficati şi celule liberiene cu citoplasmă şi numeroase organite

celulare Vasele conducătoare din mamilă converg spre baza tulpinii, întregul

sistem conducător având o structură de tip nodal.

Formarea spinilor are loc într-o zonă organogenă în mamilele foarte tinere,

cu celule într-o intensă activitate mitotică. Celulele rezultate sunt diferenţiate în

două zone structurale care alternează: o zonă alcătuită din celule mari cu

citoplasmă peliculară, similare cu celulele din parenchimul acvifer, alternând cu

o zonă de celule turtite, dispuse în grupe de 3-5 celule, perpendicular pe suprafaţa
mamilei. Pereţii lor se vor scierifica intens, formând spinii care vor creşte în

lungime de 1a regiunea bazală organogenă, în timp ce celulele din prima zonă vor

fi exfoliate


